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of the civil war and of the Spanish
war and knows something of the mil- ¬
itary art both from study and hard
experience He has come to the conclusion that it will be practically impossible for the United States to de
fend the Panama canal even if it is
strongly fortified and that the only
feasible way to insure the protection
of the great waterway is to neutralize
the canal and Canal Zone
That is General Keifer would have
this Government negotiate treaties
with the leading foreign nations whereby all unite to insure the preservation
and protection of the canal This has
bean done with the Suez canal and
General heifer is convinced it should
bo done as to the Panama canal
It is proposed by the War Depart ¬
¬

¬

ment to construct fortifications along
the canal which will cost over 14000
000
But with those fortifications and
with a large force of men along the
canal to patrol every foot of it General Keifor points out it would be impossible to keep the canal open to
commerce for a day In war time if a
hostile fleet were lying oil either en
trance A sudden attack by a hostile
fleet such as was made at Port Arthur
by the Japanese before war was declared against Russia might block the
canal and ruin this enormously valuable property in a day It is pointed
out that it would be difficult to keep
troops free from disease in the Canal
Zone that defense of the canal would
be a heavy drain in war and that at
any time half a dozen marauders might
blow up locks or dams that cost
¬
¬

45339
42906

¬

RESTRICTING THE PERIOD OF
LABOR IS REASONABLE LAW
When the eighthour day was orig
inally proposed a protest arose upon
the ground that it infringed a prop
erty right of the employer and the
personal liberty of the employed
Regulation of the hours of labor was
once regarded as a foolish proposal
and even now there are some em
ployers who do not look kindly upona reduction of hours and some workers
who object to restrictions which would
limit their time of labor
Consequently is significant to
note that two of the higher courts
have decided recently that legislation
limiting the hours of labor is valid
and in accord with the theory that it
is a question of the public interest
In Illinois the supreme court has held
constitutional a statute forbidding the
employment
of women in factories
and other establishments for more
than ten hours in any one day
In
New York the court of appeals has
held constitutional a law forbidding
railroad coiporations to keep a ma- n
in a block signal tower for more than
eight hours
These acts are reasonable legislation A man has the personal right
to work as long as he pleases twenty
four hours a day if he can so longas he works for himself When however he works for another at a task
upon which any other man may be
employed he has no right under or- ¬
dinary circumstances to work over a
reasonable time
Men ought to be generous enough to
appreciate the fact that they have
no right to monopolize the opportunity y
to labor Labor is just as much subject to a proper distribution as tile
profits of production are It is essential to the general welfare that they
should be this distribution just as it
is necessary that all moo should have
equal
opportunity for recreation
study or the following of a pursuit
which is adopted from
inclination
rather than because of the desire lor
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

compensation

VANTAGES

OF FREE TRADE
WITH PHILIPPINES

¬

millions
On the whole General Keifer ha
made out such a case for neutralization that Congress can do nothing teee
than give this important matter its
fullest consideration
¬

PARTIES CANNOT BE MADE
TO ORDER

¬

¬

¬

wellThe

total value of exports to the
Philippines during the period August
1 1909 to Aiareh 31 1910 all but five
days of this being under the now law
amounted to
11500000
against
TUOO000 in the corresponding periodof the preceding year and the imports
from the Philippines in he same period
amounted to
12250000
against
6500000 in the corresponding monthsof last year In other words the im
ports from the islands have practically
doubled and the exports thereto in
creased about 64 per cent under free
trade Imports are chiefly in manila
fibre sugar cigars and cigarettes
copra and fibres other than manila
and exports are chiefly in iron and
steel manufactures
cotton cloths
wheat flour explosives cotton manu
factures other than cloth meat and
dairy products boots and shoes paper
salmon and soft coal
In the light of the experience of the
first eight months free trade is to the
mutual advantage of the islands and
the United States That it will do
much to help the islands out of their
plight of poverty appears likely A
steadily increasing trade may be ex- ¬
pected
With increasing trade will
come naturally closer relations with
these insular possessions and it is
be less unrest under
likely there
American rule as trade grows
¬

¬

¬

DEFENSE OF THE CANAL A
GREAT PROBLEM
Representative J Warren Keifer of
Ohio has lately made a speech in the
House in which he eats forth certain
phases of the protection of the Panama
canal calculated to impress anyone
who ponders over them It is quite
clear they made an impression on the
which is seldom moved by
House
General Keifor is a veteran
speeches

r

work
Mr Brown says the thoroughbredwill win through his long training
even if handicapped before the homestretch is reached that is providing
he is a thoroughbred and has the right

¬

¬

met

¬

¬
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That always interesting subject the

Hon Mrs James Wife of

The German ambeeesder left Washington tills morning for New York to
spend a few days

British Attache Leaves

+

Washington

The mtltttary attclte of UN Get ibssy Major yes L1Yentrfa II- spend
IIn
In tear lsrkdfew days
9taa before sailing for Germany toJoi n Aaw Yes LhGAN8 and their young

vJ

Mrs Marbury wife of Dr Charles C
Marbury will entertain informally at
tea this afternoon at ft oclock III com
pliment to her mother Mrs Andrew
Stewart of New Orleans
Palms and clusters of pink and white
riles and peonies will adorn Ute house
and the tea Cable will have a ceBterpteee9t Izrns and roses
Miss Gertrude Bayne wilt preside at
the tea table
Mre Stewart who has been the guest
of her soninlaw and daughter XX and
Mrs Marbury will leave Waeir ton
within a few days for a trip tiirouga
tile New England States

wr

ted

1

r

J

Cairo daughter of the
Minx Mart
Minister of Costa Rica
Calve
IB spending a few days m New
York
r
go to Wee
ell
Point at OK end of the week to visit her
brother Cadet Canto

irai

Justice and
Tlioatss H
son have goaeio Atlantic Citywader
for a
short etaj

+

Wise Chew

Returns te Capital
Mba Evelyn Chew who stoat a tow
days in Now York last week the gu ot
of Dr and Mra Andersen has roturaed to Washington

rte

+

Whats

the

School ronnmonetment exercise Friends Meeting Rouse S p m
reception Bab p tp
Madison Ball SemInary CDIItIDel1e8
meat exercises 810 R street north

west I

p

In

Ropubttoan Club
fice building S p m

BOOM of- ¬

District AntiCompulsory Vaccteatioa
Society Uft Eleventh street north

SLm

one

pm

Theaters

King Dodo 8
p mAll tboflo accounts of steamers going National
She stoops to Cemttter S M
rake one want to ride fen air- ¬ Betaece
p
m
ships M a precautionary measure
Columbia
New York Idea fcli p m
It may be held that private stenog- ¬ Academy Vaudeville 73S aad 9 p asraphers should not hare such a great ChaaesPoIKe vaudeville li p m
Casino Continuous vaudeville
love for their countryGyety Vanity Fair and Battling
It may truthfully be aaid that the Nelson 815 p mmoney Defaulter John Hall gave to Me
Vaudeville and notion pic- ¬
tures 7 to 11 p m
charity was tainted
Xa enic AuditoriumMotion pictures
There are more falling stars in the
and vaudeville 791 to tt t p m
political firmament than In the wake of Arcade Midway and other attractions
the comet
¬
The Times will be
eased
nounce meet
and entertainments In
It may be noticed that all the navy this
column Phone or write announce- ¬
offices who want peace are quite old ments

ore

The Young
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Starch

be- ¬

the

in- ¬

ref- ¬

erendum or any
of these new- ¬
fangled notions
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Short Talks on

f
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The Want Ad

a Medium Through
Which to Talk to Your Neighbors-

Patrol
Mareh

as

Do you realize what this means Are you aware that your
every want can be filled if you but ten it to enough peopie ffeat
regardless of what it is whether you want to seH or buy feat to
or from whether you want help or a job recover a last article or
find its owner a want ad in The Times will do it

Brookes TrIumphal

Seltz
Silver Bell
Schlopegrell
Waltz suite Shamrock
Tobani
Melange
Bits of Ramlcks Hits
S
J B Ianipo
By the Light of the
Selection
Savory Moon
E3wards
2 L rch Sons
Pat on Your Old
dray Bonnet
Wenrich
Grand Sacred Potpourri Joy to
World
the
Barnhouse

+

Classified Advertising

OvertureThe

in it at

itiative and

for

THIS EVBXIXG AT 8 OCLOCK
Jacob G Moody Director

she said

jr

they

CONCERT BY THE NAVAL GUN
FACTORY BANDAT THE NAVY YARD

across the way

all

Starmont Auxiliary Will
Serve Lunch to Swell
White Plague Fund

o

young lady

lieve

OF CONSUMPTIVES

The Charge daffaires of the Location
of Ute Argoattae RoaabMc and Maw
Vftt sa will entertain at lea W esln
day May S ia tolobraUoa of Ute ill
p < ndeaee of Argentina

Mrs William Mtcou who has been
the guest of Mr and Mrs Benjamin
Micou for several days left Washing- ¬
ton today to return to her
Mr and Mrs Benjamin Micou will
close their Washington
residence
about the middle of June and go to

ob ¬

she didnt

rich Miss Williams Senator BttvorMgsBepresentatrve Butler Amore Mr Wil- ¬
liams and Mr Weldon
j
Mr and Mrs Henrr K3rke Porter acid
Mice Hegeman dosed tbek boss
9
I street and left today for their PiOa
borg home Oak Maaor Laser they will
go to their summer pines risurhamiihia
L L

TALK

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
TO THE TOWN THROUGH THE TIMES

Call up Main 5s60 and ask for the Want Ad Dept TeM Ike
An appropriate ad will be ifeSien jafes

ad taker what you want

explained anc if satisfactory

advertisement inserted

Your Siaa2

can often be filled the same day

By Request

Tbe Blue and the Gray
Dalbey
The United Nation
f
Barnhouse

The StarSpangled Banner

r

CUBE

maid

served to the

and

Cameron

>

I

The Solicitor General and Mrs Bow
era will close their residence on
Rhode Island avenue the lust of next
month and accompanied by their
daughter Miss Martha Bowers will
go to East Gloucester Mass for the
I
summer

Lady Across the Way

gustibus-

De

Swedes Herman
e Lacjareraaiz
th
minister of Denmark Count Msttfce tbe
Charge daffaires of Italy aad Marchesa
di Mootigitari XT and Mrs Garrett

1

Lake Rossaau Canada where
will spend the summer season
II

e

XkJ1

Friends

Oklahoma

t8nMNNa

The Starmsnt Auxiliary aa orgaai
nation xorki
beTteftt of
for
t fcoasmnptrveg will holl a spring lunch
and sale tomorrow fr m peen watil 9
oclock at the residence K Mrc Appleton P Clark Jr 172 Lanier place
+
TIM Bolivian Coasal at New York northwest
near KigiiteeatJi street
oC
and Mme ValMviaa Ire the
tne Haters taUter Ute minister row and Columbia road
Salads tad other 5iBaeomi lf dais
Bolivia for a few days On their re¬
turn to New York they will be aeeom ties as well as lees and strawberries
panted by Idles CaUarox
will be served at reasonable prtces
A Seedaaa bane
Got sad Mrs
I while useful fancy work will be fen etstr B
at thek
for sale It ta wcpcatod a large0
araue rlllilMee
ash hrs Yr slu r wilt b rained ta Ute caaae
T MacMillan U a A
J
At a rec at meeting dieM ojaversofi
the auxiliary were elected Mrs W
Dr Ceccato
H Sftotec president Mrs George X
Is Expected Today
Sterabers first vice president Mrs
Dr G C Ceccato wire has bean ap- A M McLechlen second vice presi- ¬
pointed aaancial secretary of the Ital dent
Mrs William Wirt recsrdeas
lea embassy to sneered PlOt I avaiola- secretary Mra Carter Keen eecr
+
fe expected to arrive in w
rpo ding sensory aad Mrs H B
BackeyTerrey
today
Johnston treasurer
Wedding Party Chosen
o
Much good has bees dome ay Ute
Mrs Hoary A Seymow Miss Hale ae auxiliary
The wedding party whkh will aft
ta the war oa tIM
Miss Alice Taytoe Waring Bnckey W Seymour and Mine Rae X Sex plague and tile lunch ash satewhite
todaughter of Thomas W Backer a d mo r have none to New York and win morrow win be well attend ad it is
expected
Saturday
oa
from
titers
the
04
Cadet Daniel H stan Torrey of Wes sal
Princess Irene of the North German
Point at their marring Friday even Lloyd
live for Europe
bar St Margarets EpkIeopaJ
JUDe
CLEANING DAY OVER
i
C Boyd medical director
Dr
J
Church has been selectednavy
Boyd
AT THE POSTOFFICE
States
United
Miss
Alice
will
Include
Mien Anne Seymour
It
Master W W Boyd accompanied
Jones daughter of Repr3eetativ Jones and
by Mine Carroll and Dr A C SUtaley
of Virginia as maid of honor Alias AUce are
The biggest bouatcloaaing that has
a few days at the Hotel
Wright daughter of Judge Daniel Thew Wolcott in New York before salllncr- taken puce ia Washing ton this iris
Europe
to Just being bought to a clean ia tile
Wr nt Miss Doria Frederick daughter Ior
of Colonel Frederick U S A Miss Mrs John W Stotenoburg has canto Poatofnce buikttngLife Gamby daughter of Colonel Gamby out for the ferriage of her daughter
Under the supervision of 1lililtetit
Laura Aaneatey to Lieut Cbarle Pofuaaster Norman Amen Meritt and
ei West Point and Mias Mary Madison Miss
Mayo
Charles
S
U
Russell
A
The
Sates of Washington as
formerly chief
wedding will take place Wednesday Theodore L Weed
Capt Merwin C Backer First Art
June 1 ia St lar
t Bplseopa clerk of the Department of Commerce
Corps
S
A
now
U
stationed
Church
let
and Labor the PoatoMee bnniHng tea
Fort Howard Maryland brother of the Mrs Kramer will
her sister ac been renovated from tIN ceOar te aad
bride will be Most man and th uehere matron of honorattend
and
Lieutenant
Including Its tower Not a toot of wood- ¬
will be Cadets Salleck Wildrick Welt r Graham of the Tenth CaY
Gray
tennan and Marshburn all arc as heat than for Lieutenant tawill work in the mammoth atructave aa
of whom win graduate from West Point The ushers will be L4 ut aaat Hunter been slighted
t aptan Labn
with the bridegroom June 14
to this a seed deal of the
Ia
Scott Tenth
A reception
t the home of the ideS Cavalry and Lieutenant
Lieutenant Date Thir- ¬ exterior stonework has bees Roan over
Woodley
Lane will teenth Cavalryfather the Mantes
and a great many boxes sad other r
follow the cfremonvtiles stored in the building which were
A smelt eeDtloB at the homo of the of no use have been removed
It is
Mr and Mrs Victor Flasher have brides aunt Mrs James L Young at claimed that the bending to cleaner liras
closed their apartment in the Con- ¬ the Wyoming wttt follow the eoromooy it has been la several years
necticut and loft Washington for NoW
m salt short ¬
York from where
ly for Europe to spend the summer

fired
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nate Among Features of
Outdoor Function

to

The Hon Mrs Jamos wife of the
military attache of the British embassy
acompanted
by their children
left
Washington this afternoon for Dublin
X H where she will be
shortly
by Lieutenant Colonel James for the
summer

Summer Gowns Predomi- ¬

Mrs Tafts garden party yTatenflay af
si tile Whtt Howe wan gNMe
the prettiest of the series so fax The
piMsant
weather made It efeifgMfMt for
Tke CMiiese mlnkiTsr wfll fMtartaJsi teaa outdoor inaction aad none of fire
fo
dinner
at
thin
o
reala
oefn
pMtopnt to Prof Jenfcc C
guests were received indoors as were
t
prslty
11I1 moot of those last week
The President stood beside Mrs Taft
Senater Burrows
received on the lawn
of he
Absent in Michigan
White House underneath the gus p ef
stately
old trees Captain Butt making
Senator Burrows te spending
few
caya in Michigan Mrs Burrowsa will
the presentations as usual
Mrs
Taft
looked exceptionally well teremain in Washington until Congress
adjourns and then she and the Sen- ¬ a sown of blue marqnlootu trisaMsei
ator will
to
home In Kalaraa with beads of black sad a bet to
zoo Mich for their
the remainder of the match
summer
The dalfitttj appointed tea table was
pfe
Mrs Frank Ellis who has bees laid underneath the trees The Marine
spending some time at the Virginia Band played throughout tbe afternoon
Summer gowns late arid parasols
returned to
gtoQ
today
wore Ute predominating faa rea la the
o
boaatifia costusres worn by tIN fnraluCol Charles H
win me ooaUas nt aoMns the suastg
does his residence OR U S A av
Due about the first of June sty ae
eompaated
Miss Mary E M ea y will ieee
his
tin HeyL and Washington
Yueeda
daughters thealster
lor Yotoad
M
wilt go flnriasis 3tew stowlac
to
summer honest Deer Park
route h Bee
ton sod Worcester wherei she will make
a aeries of visits
A B Cttrrier
+
Host at Comet Party
The reception at the Cafaw ia honor K
d
leS51tes
to
this
worlds
Albert B Currier of Chfeago who the
School eon eadou from Great Britain
is spending several days m Washing
and the British colonies wig V held
Urn at the New Wlllard was host
tomorrow Saturday afternoon fron 4
a dears at the Highland test eveningat to i o clock
+ io
followed by a comet party dry suppsr
Mrs Louis Ebwman of Florence
a the root
court hoc as her
for isle snra
mer Mrs Sol Rice and her dnnghanr
Ms Jennie Rice of Chicago
Secretary
They will be at
informally toAnd Mrs MacVeagk Hwts
morrow afternoon
The Secretary of tbe TroMwry and
Yrs MacVeash bed as their guests at
dinnnr last evening the mtoisiar of SALE TO AID

f

ry

¬

life will have to take a subordinate
place His old classmate is four years
ahead of him
The real test of W collagebred
young man Sir Brown holds comes at
this point Will he eat the broad of
humility and begin at the lowest round
of the ladder or will he feel that be ¬
cause he is a college graduate he
would demean himself to begin at the
bottom Unless willing to work from
the ground up Mr Brown makes it
clear the college training will hamper
the young man who has it He holds
the employer cannot give preference to

PresMeAt returned to Wabtagtaii tide
morning from Utica N T whore sue
spent the loot several days

i

Duryoe daughter
Miss
of
Keep on praying he urged earnest- ¬ Mrs
has gone to Bel- ¬
ly We cant find the journal
grade Camp Pa where she will spend
r Chaplain was so startled that the greater part of the summer
h filtered in hIM prayer but sitter a
Mrs Charted
Butler who boa
moment he snorted to snap the situa- ¬ bees
visiting in Yonkers N Y will
tion H bowed his head still lower sad return to Washington
this evening
continued to prayer The usual time
Mr sad Mrs Arthur W Dana will
devoted to prayer in the House is about
Washington next week for An
one minute
Members began to shift leave
poI
where they will spend June
uneasily on their teat to look at their week
They
return to Washing ¬
watcher and Instead of bowing taetr ton for a few will
days listens
t St
heads in reverence they looked at the Louis for a visit
Speaker pleadingly
The Speaker evi- ¬
Mr and Mrs V B Woods of Q
dently had been informed of the lift
entertained informally at dinner
culty and realising that the business of street
evening
the House could not proceed without last
f
the journal b was willing that the Mrs Heit
members set plenty of prayer After
tea minutes solid praying the preacher Te Entertain at Tea
Mrs Holt wife of ParnmeAftr Felix K
showed signs of getting nervous He
knew the members were getting restive Holt U S N wits has recently re- ¬
and he looked down to one of the clerks turned to W htetoa fmn Ports Jttco
Dont stop pleaded the clerk W e whore her hiwband Is stationed Len is- ¬
sued arils for a tea tomorrow after- ¬
havent found it yet
noon at S oclock Mrs Holt k the
The preacher did not stop until he gurt
of her parents Mr dry Mrs John
had been praying for fifteen minutes at T Granger
cf Connecticut avenue
lie std of which time tb journal
I
dart
+
rushed Into the
bearing the pees
Yrs
Samuel Todd
d Iwr
book
ious
under
his arm
MiesU
wil
said
Ames
ed c
ebasdala with a ttNe
Ia
aenttiaotat
tM
or ref and the
eIlLWIIII
the
y
the ht of JUDe SIMI JtO Nwtk
ordered th dent to road the journal of j abat
make
a number of vfcits
th preceding days business
01
Ira L E Koon and Mlse Bditfe Kcon
1 alit elaM their apartment
in the
leEds next week and go to Atlantic
Cltv
two
for
They
weeks
will theR
on
Program
to make a serlea of visitsm sf
which thy wilt o to Bar Harbor
Tonight in Washington ter
for the remainder of the awmaer

wor t
Washington Society of Bngiaears Rataechors S p m
Temple Pythian Sisters otae
initiation and anniversary entertain- ¬
high cost of
ment pythteA Temple S p m
BOY The Colonel te
hours now but many Roycroft Study Club SIT N street S
labetting
people are
he win land
the United States with an awful roar

usefulness of a college education is
before the public seemingly to an un- ¬
usual extent at this time and is getting vigorous discussion pro sad con
A good many times will Halters
comet come and go before the wnrid
will agree on this question Speaker
Cannon lately
told certain college
youth in substance to cheer up for
they might live down their college
training Now comes President W C
Brown of the New York Central a
man of great practical oapactty for
affairs and wide experience with men
and gives his view on this mooted
question of the collegebred boj
Mr Browns presentation of the case
is in a way startling
He points out
that the boy who goes through college
enters business life handeapped by
four years as compared with the boy
who starts on his life career when he
gets out of high school He compares
the case of two young men each
eighteen years old both high school
graduates and equals in native ability
One enters business the other enters
college At twentytwo the one who
went into business will have been promoted several grades if he is capable
The other will have just graduated
from college and if he enters business

Gives formal Tea This Mrs Sherman Returns
Third of White House
From Visit to Utica- Garden Parties PrettiestAfternoon ComplimentaryMrs Sherman wife ef Ute Tioe
to Her Mother
of Series

¬

des

HANDICAPPED-

In Honor of Mrs Andrew Stewart

Home Sweet Home

j

°

I

¬

all

THE

Capital Tales Mrs Charles C Marbury Entertains-

I

EPRhSENTATWE DWIGHTS prl
diction that Congress cannot adjourn before July 15 horn sent a shiver
training
the sptaos of some members on
The lesson Mr Brown would teach down
both sides of the chamber
The tvaththo young man just out of college i is that never before has
there been such
not to allow himself to be above his a generally perilous condition of attain
business and not be afraid of hard back homo Nearly everybody the
has oppbeition either for the
work It is a lesson worth tie atten- House
nomination or election sad the stayat
of
tion
every college studenthome opponents are making the welkin
ring from the stump
Meanwhile the member who wants to
A NEW PLAN FOR CURING
make a mighty speech concerning his
HABITUAL DRUNKENNESSdevotion to duty and his record must
stay here and answer von
to keep
New York will make a radical de- that record straight If hecalls
leaves the
parture in the method of treating Capital at this juncture and begins to
habitual drunkards if Mayor tiaynor mingle with a critical constituency hes
to be asked the embarrassing quaeap roves a bill which has been passed apt
tion
by the Legislature providing a board
Why dont you stay at Washington
whose business it is to look after and attend to your bustitess
Of course there are a few members
inebriates
who can sUp oft for a week or so at a
Instead of confining habitual drunk- ¬ time after being
property paired with
ards in jail for a time and turning a member of the opposite part who
is
them out and repeating this psrform in the same predicament but as a gen- ¬
thing
only
eral
adjournment
can
bring
Dee over and over again it is pro relief said campaign oratory
posed to place the inebriate ou a farm
Mr Dwight the Republican whip
where he will have opportunity for didnt add to the cheerfulness of the
outdoor life and work a chance to re- ¬ House membership when he said It
claim his selfrespect and possibly to looks like Jury If sure
develop strength of will enough to reEfficacy of Prayer
sist temptation to drink The plan is
an experiment but there does not
B3CBBRS of the Howe who had
seam to be much doubt that it will
congregated in the cloak room
during
aid in restoring to decent citizenship
the general debate on the tariff
discussing the recent prayer of
were
tame derelicts who left to them- ¬
the
Rev
Mr Coudrey the House chap
selves would go steadily downward
lain deploring muckrakingThe beard which is to have a mira
For some reason
said one of the
ber of inspectors is given charge 01 veteran
member
the chaplains
reminded me of the most amus- ¬
those who are convicted for the fourth prayer
ing
I ewer saw during my en- ¬
time of public intoxication Every oit tire incident
service in the Hunan of Represent- ¬
iota its coterie of rounders who go to atives
The incident occurred many
ago so I have forgotten the
jell periodically
It wound seem to be years
names
of
the actors hot there are still
worth tits effort to see if treatment
owe members of the House who recallunder scientific direction cannot ac- ¬ It
complish more with this floras than
One day the Journal clerk rushed
into the Hewn while the chaplain was
jail sentences
praying He looked through the draw
at Ida desk 1ft a hasty manner endCONVICTION IN AN UNUSUAL ere
tbos handed to the aide of the cbp
MURDER CASE
IaJa

President Kirby of tits National
Manufacturers Ae ociattott is ineK ed
to believe that there is seed of a new
party in this country He would have
one he says
that shall give voice The conviction of Hyde m Kansas
to the same sentiments that created City Mo for inocnhUlag tits million- ¬
the party of Fremont sad Lincoln a aire Swojte with poison indicates
party which shall servo Ute same high that jurief in the West are not so
purpose and which
be powerful sentimental as they are in the Eut
eaough to hold the nation in balance and that judges and lawyers are not
against the demagogues of existing given to delaying court proceedings
so much There were a
lawyers
parties
Parties cannot be made to order engaged and all the partie oo reed
That experiment has been tried more are wealthy circumstances esl5ula fed
than once and has failed
Prohibi- to make justice move at a snails pace
tion is admittedly an tame of some Yet the trial west along q > rie Kpedimportance but the Prohibition party ittousJy
The sarprisiae thing is that a jury
has failed to obtain a strong grip or
even the united support of those who could be found which eorvieted in a
believe in the abolition of the liquor cue m whieh experts seemed to cloud
the proof and m which it would hay
traffic
It is all very well to talk about been comparatively easy to wad as
establishing a party that snail rive I excuse for shirking a jurors duty
It is noticeable that the jury was
voiee to Ue same sentiments that
created the party of Fremont and composedof me of djsu eUv highs
Lincoln
but something more then grade than are usually draws for jury
in the cities of the East
voice and sentiment are needed Very
naturally tins Republican party claims Doubtless too they are made up of
to be the party of Lincoln and Frc men a trifle eteeer to the simple life
moot Mr Bryan has claimed that the a little more virile a little lea
Democratic party as led by bialy has squeamish and possibly with a higher
been the party of Lincoln and the conception of duty to the State and
Independence League during its inter to society
eating career has laid eloquent strew
Bugllshmaa who Wiled himself
on the assertion that it reprMent the That be had been named m a divorce
because
principles of Lincoln
snit proved that divorces arj not as
It is probable that the old parties amusing in Great Britain M m tINt
will continue to light it out for erne United S as
time to come although there are The feet that the Democrats m the
signs of new alignments that may or Senate are rrfuahjc to support the regumay not be permanent and of far lar Republicans way be another indicaWhen a ma- tion that Democracy is nearly able to
reaching importance
alone
party
gets
from the peo- ¬ tend
away
jority
ple and slaws no inclination to return
The summer resorts are probably well
defeat is inevitable and it does not quipped at this time to slue tb ulti- ¬
mate consumer a real instaace of the
require a new party to administer it
living

Trade between the United States
Mil the Philippines has been helped by
the provisions of the new tariff meas
ure which permit interchange of practically all articles free of duty Deapite
the efforts in some quarters last summer to prevent the consummation of
free trade between this country and
the Philippine possessions the statistics for the first eight months of the IS
new tariff law show that it has worked
¬

the college man until ho has shown his
college training has added value to hie-
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